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Abstract: Of all terrestrial ecosystems, peatlands store carbon most effectively. However, many
peatlands have been drained for peat extraction or agricultural use. This converts peatlands from
sinks to sources of carbon, causing approx. 5% of the anthropogenic greenhouse effect and
additional negative effects on other ecosystem services. Rewetting peatlands can mitigate the
climate crisis and may be combined with management in the form of paludiculture. Rewetted
peatlands, however, do not equal their pristine ancestors and their ecological functioning is not
understood. This holds especially for fens. Their functioning results from complex interactions and
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can only be understood following an integrative approach of many relevant fields of science, which
we develop in the interdisciplinary project WETSCAPES. Here, we introduce our approach in which
we are addressing interactions among water transport and chemistry, primary production, peat
formation, matter transformation and transport, microorganisms and greenhouse gas exchange
using state of the art methods in the relevant research fields. We record data on six study sites
spreading across three important fen types (Alder forest, percolation fen, and coastal fen) each in
drained and rewetted state. Using exemplary results, we show the importance of developing an
integrative understanding of managed fen peatlands and their ecosystem functioning.
Keywords: fen; paludiculture; rewetting; drainage; matter fluxes; interdisciplinary

1. Introduction
Peatlands cover only 3% of the global land area. Yet, they contain more carbon in their peat than
all forests combined [1]. This carbon store has accumulated over thousands of years, because plant
material is only partially decomposed due to water saturated conditions deficient of oxygen. Of the
400 million hectares of peatland in the world, about 65 million hectares, i.e. 16% of the peatland area
or about 0.4% of the global land area, are drained [1,2]. In Europe, the total peatland area is 593,727
km² (5.4% of the total surface area), and almost half (46%) of this area is drained [3].
Drainage leads to aeration of the peat soil, resulting in aerobic decomposition and associated
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. The global carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions from oxidative
decomposition of drained peatlands are estimated at a total of 1.15 × 109 t CO2 [2], or about 3% of the
total anthropogenic emissions in 2016 (39 × 109 t CO2) [4]. Drainage, moreover, leads to the release of
nutrients and dissolved compounds into receiving waters and ultimately into the sea, to the loss of
characteristic biodiversity, to reduced water retention and flood control and to the loss of the palaeoarchive [2,5].
Pristine peat holds large amounts of water (often >95% Vol). Drainage removes water and as a
result, the peatland subsides, reducing the capacity for water storage and regulation. Along with
physical collapse and compaction, continued decomposition of the aerated peat results in height
losses that in total amount from several millimeters to several centimeters per year [6]. Microbial
decomposition is accelerated by addition of lime, fertilizer, sand or clay [7] and height losses are
further enhanced by wind and water erosion [8,9] and peat fires [10]. The ongoing subsidence of the
peatland surface means that drainage ditches have to be deepened regularly to maintain the desired
water table. In this way, subsidence may ultimately result in the loss of productive land when the
drainage limit is reached, land becomes flooded or salt water intrudes from below [2]. The danger of
peatland subsidence in coastal areas in combination with rising sea levels caused by climate change
is increasingly recognised [11-13].
To decrease greenhouse gas emissions and subsidence of peatlands, rewetting is an important
tool. For decades, peatlands have been rewetted mainly for nature conservation purposes. Early on,
the focus was to restore vegetation and, thus, biodiversity in general, in cutover bogs. This type of
restoration became an important issue in peatland management from the 1970s onwards in countries
such as Germany (peatland protection programme in Lower Saxony/Germany in 1985 described in
[14]), Ireland, the Netherlands, later followed e.g. by Finland and Canada [15,16]. More recently, the
mitigation of GHG emissions as well as nutrient retention [17] has become a major incentive for
rewetting, e.g. in North America [18] and Central Europe [19]. Rewetting has been shown to
effectively decrease CO2 emissions because peat decomposition is prevented [e.g. 20,21-23]. Thus,
peatland rewetting has a large potential for reducing emissions [24] while providing additional
benefits for biodiversity, flood control, or nutrient retention, amongst others [5,25].
However, not all rewetting efforts can serve climate and conservation purposes alone, as they
are usually accompanied by loss of land for agriculture or forestry. Therefore, we need land use
options also on rewetted peatlands. This is the purpose of paludiculture, i.e. the sustainable and
productive use of rewetted and wet peatlands [2]. When introducing paludiculture on formerly
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drained land, we are creating a novel ecosystem that is neither the same as rewetted, abandoned
peatlands without agricultural use nor comparable to drained, agriculturally managed peatlands.
Research on peatlands has so far strongly focused on Sphagnum-dominated, acid-oligotrophic,
rainwater-fed raised bogs. Such peatlands dominate in boreal, (sub)arctic and temperate-oceanic
regions [26]. However, mainly temperate continental, meridional and (sub)tropic regions suitable for
agriculture faced anthropogenic degradation of peatlands. In these regions, groundwater-fed, often
base-rich and rather eutrophic fens dominate [2]. Rewetting of peatlands and especially of fens is a
relatively new measure with little understood consequences, as many of the pilot sites are still in a
transitional phase. Therefore, studies on restoration development or success are sparse [27-29] (but
see e.g. [30-32]) and it is largely unknown to which extent rewetting can turn fens back into their
original state before drainage. Clearly, peat has been lost, and so far there is only scarce evidence that
rewetting might generate new peat formation [22,33]. Moreover, drainage can alter peat properties
and cause it to have low hydraulic conductivity [34] and become hydrophobic [35,36]. These
processes are not easily reversible by rewetting (ibid.). What happens on rewetted peatlands that are
used for paludiculture is even less well understood. However, it is important to understand these
new-formed ecosystems and their functioning in order to manage them sustainably.
As we have seen, both rewetting and agricultural management affect diverse aspects of the
peatland system, including its hydrology, microbiology, floral and faunal composition,
biogeochemistry including peat formation, biomass production and gas exchange. All these are
intimately connected to each other as well as to water and nutrient management. This means that
scientific principles for the sustainable cultivation of rewetted peatlands can only be developed with
strong integration across disciplines. This is the core idea of WETSCAPES, a collaborative,
interdisciplinary approach that aims at increasing our understanding of rewetted, agriculturally used
fen peatlands in order to make recommendations for their sustainable use. In the following, we
explain the approach and introduce the installed infrastructure of the first WETSCAPES project and
the multitude of methodological approaches that are combined before we show how integration
across disciplines may foster our understanding of the ecosystem functioning of rewetted fen
peatlands and enable us to identify new research questions.
2. The WETSCAPES approach
Both the change of water levels and agricultural use have a wealth of effects on the characteristics
of fen peatlands (Table 1). So far, these have usually been studied in disciplinary approaches
investigating one or sometimes two interlinked aspects at a time. For a first understanding of main
causal relationships, this is a valid approach. However, this will not lead to an intimate
understanding of the peatland ecosystem as needed for finding sustainable management options.
First approaches for interdisciplinary investigations of wetland management and restoration
included the founding of the interdisciplinary research field ecohydrology, aiming at a better
understanding of the interplay between hydrological factors and the restoration and development of
wet or rewetted ecosystems [37]. Involved scientific fields are often vegetation science, hydrology
and soil science. Despite the importance of such first interdisciplinary approaches, we argue that this
is not sufficient, as it leaves out important aspects such as peat production or the development of
GHG emissions, which have to be taken into account when aiming for a better understanding of
ecosystem functioning.
Table 1. Likely characteristics of important parameters in differently managed fen peatlands with key
unknowns marked by question marks

Pristine

Drained

Rewetted

Agricultural use

Nature
conservation

Paludiculture
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Water level

High

Low

High

High

Water level
fluctuation

Low

Low

High

Medium

Biomass yield

None

High

None

Potentially high

Peat thickness

Increasing

Decreasing

Increasing

Stable?

Nutrient
retention

High

Broken

Medium

Medium

CO2 emissions

Low or net sink

High

Low to medium

Low or net sink

CH4 emissions

Low

Low

High to low

High to low

N2O emissions

Low or net sink

Low to medium

Low?

Low?

Ecosystem functioning in fen peatlands is a result of complex interactions. Therefore, it can only
be understood following an integrative approach of the relevant fields of science (Figure 1).
Addressing the interactions among water transport and chemistry, primary production, peat
formation, matter transformation and transport, microorganisms and GHG exchange is important
for developing an integrative understanding of managed fen peatlands as novel ecosystems and their
services in terms of production (paludiculture), water protection, climate regulation, and soil
conservation. To enable an informed management of these services, the relevant ecosystem functions,
i.e., primary production, matter transformation and transport, gas exchange, and peat production,
have to be addressed in an integrated, interdisciplinary manner (Figure 1). To come to such an
understanding, in WETSCAPES, we integrate the expertise of the relevant fields of science, i.e.,
paleoecology, landscape ecology, plant ecology, grassland science, microbiology, soil science, soil
hydrology, GHG research, geographic information science, and remote sensing.
In the WETSCAPES project, nine different working groups at the Universities of Greifswald and
Rostock in Germany are working together in an integrated way. Scientists from other institutions
such as the German Aerospace Centre and the GFZ support this consortium with their expertise and
networks, and the Greifswald Mire Centre contributes a wide range of dissemination and science
communication activities. Together, we aim to answer the following central research questions (titles
are mirrored from Figure 1, involved fields shown in brackets):

Primary production: How does the water level influence the production of above- and belowground herbaceous and tree biomass? (plant ecology, ecosystem dynamics, soil physics, soil
science, paleoecology)

Matter transformation and transport: How are nutrients and water transported through the peat
body? (soil physics, soil science)

Gas exchange: Which (microbial) processes lead to production and uptake of GHG and what are
the driving factors? (microbiology, landscape ecology and grassland sciences for measuring
GHG fluxes, soil science)

Peat production: How does the interplay of production and decomposition of above- and
belowground herbaceous and tree biomass drive peat growth? (plant ecology, ecosystem
dynamics, paleoecology, soil physics, soil science, microbiology)

Integration, ecosystem services: Can we develop indicators for ecosystem services of rewetted,
agriculturally used peatlands? (input from all of the above, landscape ecology, paleoecology,
geoinformatics, remote sensing)
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Figure 1. Complex interactions of a peatland ecosystem. The production function is of particular
importance for paludicultural systems.

Besides these integrated central questions, there are open research questions with respect to the
functioning of fen peatlands for all involved disciplines, which can also be better answered by
combined insights of different disciplines. These will be outlined in the following.
The production and decomposition of above- and belowground biomass are key factors in the
carbon budget, because primary production of vascular plants (and in particular roots) determines
the amount of carbon input into the fen peat [38]. In forests, tree rings provide a unique opportunity
to retrospectively study the influence of changing groundwater levels on tree-growth [39,40]. The
growth and turnover of root biomass is particularly important for the formation or degradation of
fen peat [41]. Species identity and composition are potentially important drivers of production, peat
formation and GHG emissions. Vegetation composition and growth are influenced by the water table
and nutrient availability, which again interact, leading to complex interactions.
The complex microbiomes of peat soils are composed of bacteria, archaea and microbial
eukaryotes and are important agents of C, N and P cycling. The phylogenetic composition and
expression of catalyzing enzymes play a major role in peat formation and GHG emission [42,43].
Methane (CH4) for example is almost exclusively produced by methanogenic archaea as an end
product of anaerobic respiration [44,45]. Another functional group, the methanotrophic bacteria,
oxidize a substantial fraction of the produced CH4, and, thus, form the so-called biological CH4 filter
in soils [46-48]. It is currently widely unexplored how the microbiome of temperate fens is composed
and how it is influenced by rewetting. It is even less understood how it reacts to paludicultural use
and how this is interacting with other soil and plant factors.
The actual soil water regime at a given site and the resulting redox conditions are of pivotal
importance for peat development as well as bio-geochemical transformation processes in peat [49].
Both the quantitative (water storage) as well as the qualitative function (filter and buffer) of peat soils
in the water cycle are major components of the overall ecosystem function of wetlands. The
quantitative function is strongly related to the porosity and the soil water retention capacity of peat
soils as these properties determine how elastic a landscape will react upon precipitation events [50].
In comparison to mineral soils, little is known about the hydro-physical properties of peat soils,
especially the soil water retention [51]. Therefore, it is important to derive relations between organic
matter content (OM) and parameters describing the soil water retention function (SWRF). Qualitative
aspects such as the water-based transport of nutrients from peatlands to adjacent water bodies
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provide important information for the sustainability of ecosystem services of peatlands. The
saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks) of peat soils is a driving parameter of water flux and solute
transport. However, it is unknown how Ks varies in space and time [52]. Information on how Ks and
other soil physical properties are auto-correlated is a necessity for the modelling of water flux and
solute transport in heterogeneous porous media.
Plant nutrients enter peatland ecosystems by atmospheric deposition, by lateral transport from
surrounding agricultural landscapes through erosion, runoff and seepage. Also groundwater
fluctuation, in situ mineralization of peat, and fertilization may introduce nutrients or make them
available, especially in drained peatlands. Long-term application of mineral fertilizer combined with
peat mineralization due to artificial drainage may strongly increase the concentrations of plant
nutrients in agriculturally used peatlands [53,54]. Seasonal temperature variation, predominant plant
species, soil and water chemistry all influence the plant nutrient status of peatlands [53,55,56].
Removing degraded peat surface layers has been recommended to decrease nutrient stocks to
accelerate restoration of degraded peatlands [27,57]. A nutrient-rich peat layer, however, may also
enhance peat formation and lead to high carbon sequestration [53]. Plants adapted to fen peatlands
need adequate nutrient supply. Both limitation and excess of plant nutrients may thus influence net
primary production and carbon sequestration potential in fen peatlands. Understanding the nutrient
sources and dynamics in peatlands may help to develop peatland restoration techniques and
management practices in agriculturally affected peatlands.
In terms of reducing GHG emissions, maintaining water levels around ground surface seems to
be optimal [58]. However, a water table near the surface requires active water management after
rewetting to prevent flooding after decades of subsidence. High CH4 emissions have been reported
for some inundated fens during the first few years after rewetting [59-61], likely as a result of
vegetation dieback and the increased availability of easily degradable carbon. Thus, information on
the interactions among primary production, microbial processes, soil nutrients and GHG emissions
of CH4 and CO2 and how they are changing under rewetting and paludiculture is required to inform
sustainable management.
Besides the carbon gases, the GHG nitrous oxide (N2O) may be emitted, especially from drained
organic soils [62]. Up to now, it has been assumed that denitrifiers are the main contributors to N2O
production in wet peatlands [63,64]. However, N2O can also be produced by fungal denitrification,
codenitrification or even more aerobic processes like nitrification, nitrifier denitrification,
heterotrophic aerobic denitrification or other processes depending on conditions [65]. Information on
sources of N2O, distinguished with modern isotopic methods, is largely missing for rewetted fens.
Besides, peatlands could also act as sinks for N2O. An uptake of N2O and further reduction to N2 has
been occasionally measured in mineral soils [66], but so far, a systematic analysis of this sink function
is missing for peatlands. Linking better knowledge of N2O sources and sinks from rewetted peatlands
with microbiome information, nutrient dynamics, hydrological information and plant growth as well
as the development of other GHGs would greatly foster our ability to develop sustainable solutions
for rewetted peatlands.
Peatlands owe their existence to the incomplete carbon and nutrient cycling that leads to the
accumulation of peat [35]. In contrast to raised bogs, where peat growth is based on the relatively
simple upwards growth of Sphagnum mosses [7,67], peat formation in fens seems to be driven by
another mechanism: The roots and rhizomes of sedges, grasses and woody plants grow into an
already existing, older matrix. The resulting displacement peat is therefore consisting of material
from different times and requires different approaches in chrono-stratigraphical research. Existing
models of peat formation [68-70], based on research of raised bogs, are therefore not suited to explain
peat growth in fens. For a deeper understanding of the formation of displacement peat as well as of
degradation due to drainage as a peat transforming process, a synopsis of palaeo records with results
of microbiological and abiotic analyses as well as information on root growth is compulsory.
Remote sensing allows us to assess and monitor a certain area of interest on different scales in
space and time, and to temporally interpolate and upscale the observed mechanisms and processes.
In this regard, data from the spatial scale of unmanned aerial vehicles (plot or ecosystem) to the global
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scale of satellite data may help us to develop a broad variety of applications. Remote sensing may
inform various fields of research such as biology, soil sciences, hydrology, ecology and many more.
Monitoring concepts for peatlands, however, are still missing, and only limited information and
methods are available for effectively mapping and assessing the condition of these ecosystems [71].
3. The WETSCAPES research infrastructure and methods
In WETSCAPES, all research centers around six main study sites each featuring the same set of
field installations and measurements. All study sites are located in the federal state of MecklenburgVorpommern in northern Germany. They cover the three most relevant peatland types in this region:
Alder forest (A), percolation fen (P) and coastal fen (C). The six study sites are arranged in pairs: For
each peatland type, two paired sites as comparable as possible were selected, one drained (D) and
the other one rewetted (W, Figure 2). The upper peat in all sites is mostly strongly degraded due to
the ongoing or former drainage (Figure 3 and Table 2).

3.1 Study sites
3.1.1 Alder forest
Alder forests typically develop on the margin of different fen types, on the banks of rivers and
creeks, and on shallow lake shores. Therefore, Black alder (Alnus glutinosa (L.) Gaertn.) does not
necessarily grow on peat but can be peat forming [35]. Black alder is able to tolerate stagnant water.
In symbiosis with the bacterium Frankia alni Black alder trees are able to fix nitrogen. Northeastern
Germany is a major distribution centre of alder forests constituting 20% of the area [72] where they
occur on different peatland types including those formed by terrestrialisation, surface flow, water
rise, flooding and at springs. Due to drainage and agricultural utilization, the occurrence of alder
forests has been strongly reduced (ibid.). The peat at the site AD (Alder forest drained) is rather
shallow and strongly degraded (see Table 2 for details). The site has been forested at least since 1786
(Wiebekings map) and was likely drained for this purpose even earlier. Today, there is a mixed stand
of Black alder and European ash (Fraxinus excelsior L.). The herb layer features a mixture of Urtica
dioica L., Aegopodium podagraria L., Poa trivialis L., Rubus idaeus L., and Glechoma hederacea L. The site
AW (Alder forest rewetted), where Black alder is the only tree species, likely followed the
developments in the closeby Bauernmoor despite being just outside the western boundary of this
area. The trees here did not die when the Bauernmoor was rewetted (see below). The herb layer at
AW consists mainly of bare soil/open water (depending on water level) with interspersed Carex
acutiformis and C. riparia, Hottonia palustris and Solanum dulcamara. The peat layer at AW is much
thicker compared to AD and reaches well over 2 m (Table 2) although both are located in local
depressions. The difference likely derives from mid-scale spatial heterogeneity in peat formation
presumably due to the height of the outlet base of the depressions relative to the general topography.
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Figure 2. Locations of the WETSCAPES study area (inset on the top left), the study site pairs in
Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (top) and locations of the paired sites (one drained [D], one rewetted [W])
for the three major peatland types covered (bottom), from left to right: Alder forest (A), Percolation
fen (P), Coastal fen (C).

The history of the Bauernmoor close to AW is well documented in maps since the end of the
17th century. Back then, it was used as a pasture and was only sparsely forested, although most likely
already (partially) drained. At the end of the 19th century, forest pasture was abandoned and a Black
alder-European ash forest developed. Around 1900, the area was effectively drained and afterwards
managed as production forest. The wetter parts, however, were always dominated by Black alder
and European ash. Poor maintenance of ditches led to an increasing occurrence of waterlogging since
the 1990s. In 2003, an active rewetting of the depression was initiated.
3.1.2 Percolation fen
Percolation fens are the most common peatland type in the young Pleistocene moraine
landscapes of the Southern Baltic region, covering for instance about 75.000 ha [73] of the total
peatland area of about 290.000 ha in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern. They formed after the last glacial
period (~11,000 years BP) in meltwater channels left by the retreating ice. Therefore, they fill almost
all the wide valley bottoms that intersect the moraine plates like a net. Rising sea levels during the
Littorina transgression (~7,000 BP) flooded the valleys and caused the formation of deep Gyttja layers,
i.e. subhydric muds that form by sedimentation of peat, algae and other detritus under limnic
conditions. Later, when the water levels recessed, peat bodies of mainly reed and sedge origin
developed on top of them. Percolation fens were especially suited for intensive agricultural use, since
they were easy to be drained and initially very fertile [35]. Accordingly, after being moderately
drained and used as a pasture in summer from about 1750 on, complex hydrological reconstructions
were started in the Recknitz and Trebel valley to intensify cultivation of the fen areas in the 1960s.
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The works included channeling of the riverbeds, deepening and re-organization of the ditch system
and construction of pumping stations. Finally, the existing fen areas were deeply ploughed, sown,
and fertilized for use as intensive grasslands. After a few years of high agricultural production, the
areas quickly degraded and yields decreased. As a result of the widespread and deep drainage,
percolation fens in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern subsided by > 1 m within a few decades [35]. The
early 1990s were characterized by a short period of abandonment in the Trebel valley following
German reunification. Later, the area was rewetted together with over 3000 ha of peatlands along the
river valley in a program financed by EU-LIFE, the drained site PD was not in this project, the
rewetted site PW was.
The paired sites are located in different river valleys, PD in the Recknitz valley (from old slavic
„little river“ [74]), PW in the Trebel valley (from old slavic „river through cleared land“) that were
connected during the Littorina transgression. The sites share a distance of about 8 km. PD is a quite
uniform grassland, mainly consisting of Ranunculus repens and Deschampsia cespitosa with some
Holcus lanatus and Poa trivialis. In contrast, the vegetation around PW is a diverse mosaic of several
dominant stands that developed after rewetting in the early 1990s and can be considered as near
natural today [75]. Within the PW study site, the vegetation is dominated almost exclusively by Carex
acutiformis with only scarce occurrences of Epilobium hirsutum.

Figure 3. General characteristics of the WETSCAPES study sites.

The two percolation fens in the Recknitz and Trebel valley belong to the largest connected fen
complexes in northeastern Germany, together covering ~75.000 ha [73]. Today, they still contain up
to 10 m deep peat. At the study sites, however, peat reaches less deep, to ~5 m at PD and to ~6 m at
PW (according to own coring). Around the water divide between the two rivers, the two combined
valleys are ~5 km wide. The divide is very shallow, only about 2 m of elevation separate the rivers
from flowing together. The center of this area is covered by ~400 ha of >1 m thick ombrotrophic peat,
which started growing approx. 2000 years ago [76]. Very likely, hydrologically favorable conditions
caused by ground water moving horizontally through this large peatland complex led to low nutrient
levels in the peat on the water divide in the middle of the peatland and drove peat growth.
Table 2. Some peat characteristics of the WETSCAPES study sites. Dry bulk densities refer to 10-20
cm below surface, all other peat chemical parameters to 0-20 cm below surface. NO3--N in CD and
CW was below detection limit.

Site ID

AD

AW

PD

PW

CD

CW

von Post

H10

H10

H6–10

H6-10

H10

H10

Peat depth
(cm)

200

60

500

600

70

30

4.4±0.6

5.1±0.2

5.3±0

5.4±0.3

4.2±0.6

4.4±0.5

pH
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Dry bulk
density (g cm3)

0.55±0

0.16±0

0.28±0

0.19±0

0.63±0

0.57±0

NH4+-N (mg
kg-1)

23±21

89±70

40±5

45±18

11.1± 3.5

19.6±7.2

NO3--N (mg
kg-1)*

11±4

13±11

10±8

6±5

–

–

P (mg kg-1)

632±261

2072±201

1102±373

1059±131

655±100

757±89

K (mg kg-1)

574±15

487±224

241±137

511±91

3014±24

2285 ±333

Mg (mg kg-1)

731±140

1058±40

790±67

2031±879

3162±526

2531±259

3.1.3 Coastal fen
Coastal fens cover about 40.000ha in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern because shallow coasts prevail
in that late pleistocene landscape. Of these, 20.000 ha were covered with brackish grassland at the
end of the 19th century. Brackish grassland on coastal fens at the southern coast of the Baltic Sea is
thought to be of anthropozoogenic origin [77,78]. Without cattle grazing, which has been reported
from coastal areas in the region since the 13th century, reed stands prevail in shallow coastal lagoons
[79] and it is questionable whether these would sustain ongoing peat growth. The trampling of the
cattle hoofs increases the density of the soil and supports the incorporation of fresh litter, which,
thereby gets protected from the forces of decomposition [78]. Thus, peat is built up, which allows
these brackish grasslands to grow above the mean water line, in turn leading to better conditions for
the growth of the relevant plants, creating a positive feedback loop [80]. Otherwise, brackish
grasslands are ephemeral, short-lived and only cover very small areas, for instance in front of cliffs
or connected to beach walls [78]. In the long run, the anthropozoogenic brackish grasslands, with
their relatively dense peat and comparably small carbon content, can only prevail under adapted
grazing [78,80].
Both coastal fen sites are located between Greifswald and Stralsund on a small peninsula within
two parts of a formerly continuous coastal flooding fen. The entire area has been diked by low
summer dikes since 1850 to allow for pasture and agricultural use. In the 1920s, windmills were
installed to drain the area. The dikes were enlarged in 1971-74, at the same time the drainage system
was extended. Only small areas in front of the dikes were still subject to regular flooding. In 1993, the
old dikes were removed and today's dikes built. One of our study sites (CW) is outside, the other
(CD) is behind the dike. Thus, CW has been flooded regularly, mainly during winter, since 1993. Due
to the non-permanent water logging, the peat in both CW and CD is rather shallow and relatively
dense (Table 2), because with flooding, sediments are washed in. Both CW and CD are used as cattle
pastures, which adds to increasing the bulk density (see above). The vegetation differs between CD,
which consists of a productive grassland community mainly dominated by Deschampsia cespitosa,
Calamagrostis epigejos, Agrostis stolonifera, and Elymus repens (L.) Gould s. str. and CW, which is
dominated by A. stolonifera and E. repens, intermingled with Juncus gerardii.
3.2 Sampling design and field setup
Within each study site, a representative study area with a size of 10 m x 35 m was set up, with
the short sides facing east and west whenever possible (Figure 4). In order to avoid disturbances to
the ground, a central boardwalk has been built in longitudinal direction. A core zone where
disturbances are minimized extends 3 m to the north and south of the boardwalk. Destructive work
is implemented in the outer zone. The area has been fenced to exclude pasture and wild animals.
Biomass export is simulated through regular cutting and biomass removal where appropriate. Plots
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have been clearly defined for each measuring activity, with spare plots for potential later
requirements (Figure 4). All involved research areas feature their own field and lab methods; an
overview of the used methodology is given in the following.
3.3 Methodological approaches
Paleoecology We aim to characterize the macroscopic and microscopic remains of peat in
different preservation stages formed through drainage and rewetting and potentially including an
intermixture of old and new material. By means of high-resolution analysis of peat components,
different degrees of decay of belowground biomass are described and quantified. For that purpose,
we took six peat monoliths at the selected sites, froze them, and cut them into 0.5 cm slices with the
DAMOCLES device [81]. A subsampling of these slices allows for fossil analyses and in close spatial
linkage additional microbiological, soil-chemical and physical analyses. The macrofossil analysis
describes morphotypes to classify certain degrees of decay of biomass and to quantify these types of
fossils. The microfossil analysis covers pollen and non-pollen palynomorphs as micro algae, fungal
spores, thecamoebae and diverse kinds of tissues. It focuses on the description and cataloguing of
decay stages of biomass and tries to identify unknown objects [82-85]. Pollen assemblages are used
to date the peat layers by comparison with undisturbed pollen records from other sites, and
supporting 134Cs-datings for the youngest layers are planned. The dating of deposits should enable
the estimation of peat accumulation rate and peat loss by drainage.

Figure 4. Layout of the monitoring setup at the WETSCAPES study sites. The sites are oriented from
east to west wherever possible but in some cases, they are slightly tilted to be able to cover similar
vegetation across the whole plot.

Experimental plant ecology We quantify biomass production and biomass decomposition
above- and even more importantly for peat formation, below-ground as well as the temporal
dynamics of these processes. Minirhizotrons, transparent tubes permanently installed in the soil in
which a scanner is inserted, provide a non-destructive in-situ method to directly study roots [86] and
are used in short time intervals during the growing seasons in order to quantify root dynamics. Ingrowth cores, made of plastic mesh (2 mm mesh size) filled with autochthonous soil material are used
to study annual root biomass production. Further, litter bags are used to determine the short-term
rate of decomposition of leaf and root litter for different periods of time from 6-24 months [38]. In
addition, we use standard material (commercially available tea bags from Lipton, Unilever) to gather
data about decomposition rates comparable between the different fen types [87]. Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) sensors complement the belowground measurements by
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measuring the reflected near-infrared light (700 - 1300 nm) aboveground, which is correlated with
dynamics of aboveground plant activity [88].
Ecosystem dynamics To analyze the longer-term ecosystem dynamics and to identify tolerance
limits to changing groundwater levels for A. glutinosa and other main tree species in surrounding
forest stands in AD and AW we use tree ring analyses. These retrospective analyses are
complemented by high resolution monitoring of tree-growth (biomass production) and transpiration
using point-dendrometers and sap flow sensors in the alder forest sites. Root-dendrometers and litter
traps complement the setup. We use the data to directly connect small scale, intra-annual water level
and climatic fluctuations to tree-growth parameters. Furthermore, they might serve as explanatory
variables for temporal changes in CH4 emissions of alder stems [89]. Finally, wood anatomical
analyses comparing vessel characteristics of trees from dry and wet sites as well as dendrochemical
analyses help to understand 1) intra-specific adjustments to changing environmental conditions and
2) the CH4 transmission pathway from the peat through the stem.
Microbiology The microbiomes of all six sampling sites are analyzed in replicated peat soil
samples, in seasonal and spatial resolution. Using quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR)
assays on specific marker genes, the functional groups of methanogenic archaea, methane oxidizing
bacteria and methane oxidizing archaea will be quantified by qPCR [90,91]. Amplicon sequence
analysis of 16S and 18S rRNA genes will describe the community structure and relative abundance
of prokaryotes and eukaryotes in the peat soil microbiota down to genus and even species level.
Broad metatranscriptomic approaches will give insights into the transcriptional activity of peat soil
microbiomes and their dynamics in mesocosm experiments [92,93]. Data will be interpreted in
relation to water level, climatic variations and site characteristics and used to better understand
organic matter decomposition, element cycling and GHG emissions.
Soil hydrology Undisturbed soil samples were collected from each site to determine hydrophysical properties of peat including dry bulk density, organic matter content, total porosity, Ks, and
soil water retention. The obtained experimental results are combined with reported values from
previous studies to build a comprehensive database of hydro-physical properties for peat soils
differing in the stage of degradation. In addition, multiple Ks-measurements were conducted in the
field employing a direct-push falling head piezometer following either a regular grid or field
structures such as ditches. Leaching tests and numerical modelling were performed on peat soils
differing in organic matter content in order to investigate the nutrient transport behavior of peat soils.
Soil science To better understand soil organic matter status and turnover in drained and
rewetted fens, soil samples from all study sites are analyzed using state-of-the-art methods. A range
of standard chemical analyses, pyrolysis field ionization mass spectroscopy (Py-FIMS), inductively
coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) and X-ray absorption near-edge structure
(XANES) spectroscopy methods is used. Data are analysed in conjunction with results from other
groups to identify potential risks related to organic matter turnover (e.g. GHG emissions or P
mobilization) and find management options that decrease the risks and increase opportunities, e.g.
for biodiversity development or nutrient sink functions.
Carbon processing and exchange Measurements of CO2 and CH4 exchange aim at establishing a
full carbon exchange balance for all study sites to investigate whether carbon exchange differs
significantly between drained and rewetted peatlands of the same type. Our measurements include
the quantification of three major processes of carbon exchange between soil and atmosphere: i) net
ecosystem exchange (NEE), i.e. the sum of photosynthesis and ecosystem respiration (RECO); ii) RECO
for subtracting RECO from NEE to derive values for gross primary production (GPP), i.e. the amount
of carbon fixed by photosynthesis; iii) CH4 exchange. The first two are used to model the exchange
of CO2 between soil and atmosphere. The processes of GPP and RECO are generally well understood
and are—in a specific vegetation, at a specific point in time—controlled mainly by photosynthetically
active radiation (PAR) and temperature, respectively. Since we are not able to measure the GPP of
the trees, which would be possible for instance with an eddy covariance tower measuring above the
tree canopy, we are using proxies derived from the dendroecological measurements described above,
i.e. annual diameter increments together with literature data to include the carbon uptake of the trees
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in our seasonal and annual balances of GHG exchange. Ecosystem respiration and CH4 emissions are
measured biweekly with opaque chambers while NEE measurements take place monthly using
transparent chambers with various amounts of shading by shading hoods to get data across a range
of values of PAR. All chambers are constructed of polyurethane with flexible sidewalls that are
connected to circular collars (n=10) that were installed in the soil in 10 cm depth four months prior to
measurements. The chambers are height adjustable and measurements take place in non-steady-state
through-flow mode [94]. For concentration measurements in the chamber, infrared gas analysers
(IRGA) (LI-COR® ) are used for NEE, and Cavity Ring-Down Spectrometers (CRDS) (Picarro® ) Gas
Scouter, Los Gatos Research ® UGGA for RECO and CH4. We also measure CH4 and N2O emissions
through Alder trees using chambers installed on five trees per site at three different heights per tree.
Nitrogen processing and exchange We analyze both the amount of N2O emitted from the six
study sites over time as well as its main sources. The former is measured biweekly since July 2017.
The latter is accomplished by measuring the isotopologues of N2O at regular intervals, accompanied
by lab incubations using the dual-isotope method [95,96]. N2O uptake will be systematically analyzed
using 15N methods [97]. Further incubation studies will accompany field measurements to get a better
insight into the factors driving N2O emission and uptake in rewetted, agriculturally used peatlands.
The data will be analyzed using insights from microbiologists and soil scientists. Together with data
on CO2 and CH4, N2O data will be used in calculations of complete GHG balances in order to get
information on climate protection services of the studied peatlands.
Remote sensing Since ecological parameters such as biomass, plant composition, GHG
emissions, or vegetation vitality cannot be directly measured with remote sensing sensors, proxies
have to be defined in order to derive such parameters. Once the proxies are identified and the
products are validated, they will be tested at different spatial scales. Furthermore, tests will also be
applied at different point in time in order to derive information on the temporal development of the
peatland sites. Besides exploring turnover processes at the study sites, we also aim to examine land
use change over a long period of time by using old maps and recent geodata. We benefit from a large
set of georeferenced maps dating back to 1786, including maps of Wiebeking, Schmettau and the
second Prussian Land Survey that cover whole Mecklenburg [98] and can be employed as Web Map
Service via the research platform of the project VKLandLab [99]. In addition, for the eastern part of
the federal state (Vorpommern), map sheets from the Swedish Land Survey will be used [100] and
analogue map sheets from the first Prussian Land Survey are digitally edited. By using old maps and
current geodata, the land use of the selected sites is reconstructed for several time points from the
17th century to the present and analyzed by means of descriptive statistics and landscape metrics in
order to draw conclusions about the historic and recent ecosystem services provided by these
landscapes.
Data integration Research data form a valuable pool of information that is collected at high cost
and should always be made available to all collaborators of large projects already during the project
period and should be publicly accessible and freely available after completion of the research.
GeoNetwork is a widely used open source meta information system. Through the integration of
GeoServer, it offers the possibility to provide Web Map Service and Web Feature Service via the Open
Geospatial Consortium standards and to process data via so-called Web Processing Services. The
integration of our data into such a platform allows us to build up and use data on topography, soil,
relief and drainage from existing official and open spatial data infrastructures together with data of
our terrestrial measurements and remote sensing data. A data portal based on GeoNetwork 3.4.0 has
been created to guarantee uncomplicated data management and data exchange among all involved
researchers. This helps us to address over-arching, inter-disciplinary research questions that we can
only answer by integrating our data across research fields. Together with our data collection being
carried out—to a very large part—on the same study sites, regular workshops with all project
partners and establishment of two integrators, one at each participating institution, who try to
identify common research questions and push for collaborative data analysis easy access to each
other’s data stored with sufficient meta information is key for successful inter-disciplinary research
on ecosystem functioning.
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3.4 Interdisciplinary data analysis
Discussing all interdisciplinary analyses of the WETSCAPES project is beyond the scope of this
paper and we are just beginning to unleash the full potential of combining our datasets. Therefore,
we here discuss data processing and analyses that were carried out for the results presented below,
rather than giving a complete overview. Climatic variability is a major issue for field monitoring,
especially when research addresses parameters (e.g. GHG emissions, biomass growth and
decomposition, or microbial community composition) that are strongly linked to climatic variables
such as temperature and precipitation. To compare the conditions during our field phase with longterm climate data, we analyzed the climate conditions based on data of the German Weather Service
(DWD). The majority of their data is freely available and we used the grid product (resolution of 1
km2). The interpolation from station data to grid data is well described [101] and usually performs
well due to a combination of geophysical parameters, mainly elevation and distance based methods.
We extracted the available monthly data for mean temperature and precipitation of the grid cells
where our study sites are located. Then we calculated the average values for the latest climate
reference period (1981 – 2010), extracted the values for the study years (2017, 2018, 2019) and
calculated the respective anomalies, i.e. the deviation from the 30-year averages.
During the first year of study, the sites were characterised using a range of methods. The
vegetation composition in all GHG measurement collars is recorded regularly (percentage cover of
all plants). In addition, we recorded plant community composition in summer 2017 in circle plots
with 1 m radius (A = 3.14 m2) at 10 locations along the fences both within and outside each study site,
generating 20 additional vegetation records per site. The latter data together with the first records in
the collars were used to compute an NMDS (non-metric multi-dimensional scaling) ordination with
the metaMDS() function of the vegan package [102] for R 3.6.1 [103] with defaults. NMDS is among
the best all-purpose ordination methods for analyzing patterns in vegetation [104]. Being based on
the initial calculation of a similarity matrix (usually with Bray-Curtis index [105]), it may also be used
with non-vegetation datasets. In a truly explorative way, we calculated NMDS ordination plots using
an extensive soil and porewater chemistry dataset, and a rarely conducted microbial sampling with
replicates in space and time.
The soil and porewater data derived from a peat sampling campaign during which we extracted
samples at four locations per study site at varying depth sections (0-10, 10-20, 20-30, 30-40, 40-60, 6080 cm). In locations where peat did not reach that deep, we stopped at the bottom of the peat using
the same depth sections stated above. In locations with deeper peat, the samples of the depths 20-30
cm and 30-40 cm were combined. Extracts with 0.01 M CaCl2 solution were used for the
determination of soil pH at s 1:2.5 ratio of soil-to-solution at room temperature. The samples were
analyzed for C, N, S with a CNS analyzer (Vario MICRO cube – Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH
Langenselbold, Germany), and for Al, Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, P, S, Zn, Na by inductively coupled plasmaoptical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) (Jobin Yvon 238 Ultrace, Instruments S.A. GmbH, D-85630
Grasbrunn, Germany) after extraction with acid ammonium oxalate [106]. Extracts with 1 M KCl
solution were analyzed for dissolved organic matter (DOM), dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) and
total N (Dimatec DIMATOC 2000) as well as for NH4+-N, NO3--N (Continuous flow analyzer; Seal
Analytical AutoAnalyzer 3); extracts with the double lactate method were analyzed for plant
available K, Mg, and P with ICP-OES. In addition, we analyzed 3 mg of the extracts after freezedrying with Py-FIMS to get quantitative relative information on the distribution of carbon across
carbon species. The data are reported in relative ion intensities and include information on
carbohydrates, phenoles, lignin dimers and monomers, heterocyclic N-compounds, peptides and
suberin. For details regarding soil chemical analyses, see [107]. For the NMDS all data were included
and the soil chemical parameters were treated as variables.
The microbial community data were derived from soil cores collected repeatedly in triplicates
from each of the study sites. Subsamples were taken from each core in depths of 5-10 cm, 15-20 cm
and 25-30 cm, resulting in 54 individual samples per sampling date. DNA was extracted with the
Qiagen Powersoil DNA extraction kit. DNA was quantified with Qubit (for details, especially
regarding the establishment of the taxonomies see [108]). For the NMDS, all prokaryote data were
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included i.e. the analysis is based on 25864 taxonomical units over 209 samples (3 samples per site (6)
* 3 depths * 4 sampling dates (April, August, and November 2017 and February 2018 with some
depths sections at some sites and dates failing to give usable data)).
4. First integrative results
During the first 30 months of the WETSCAPES project, the weather was unusual, starting off
with a very wet second half of 2017, followed by two major drought years in 2018 and 2019 (Table 3).
The highest precipitation anomaly in 2017 occurred at the Alder sites with precipitation around 200
mm (~30%) above the average (670 mm) of the climate reference period (1981 – 2010). This was echoed
by the water levels (Figure 5) which were above (rewetted sites) or slightly below or around (drained
sites) ground surface in late 2017 and early 2018 and then dropped fast since April 2018 with the
drained sites generally showing stronger drawdowns than the rewetted ones. Some of the sites did
not fully recover in the study period despite some event-driven spikes in the water level data series.
Although all annual average temperatures were well above the 30-year averages of the climate
reference period, the temperature anomalies were much larger in the years 2018 and 2019 (the latter
only considered until November). On average, 2018 was more than 1.3°C warmer, whereas 2019 was
more than 1.5°C warmer compared to the reference period with the largest deviation (+1.62°C)
occurring at the coastal site.
Table 3. Climatic variation, i.e. annual sum of precipitation and annual average temperatures during
the observation years. The data are given as anomalies relative to the average values during the
climate reference period (1981 – 2010) and were derived from the grid product of the German Water
Service (freely available). The values were calculated based on monthly sums for precipitation and
monthly averages for temperatures, which were extracted from the grid cells within which the study
sites are located. The coastal sites are located in the same grid cell, hence there is only one column.
For 2019 data were only available through November and the compared climate reference data were
also calculated for the months from January to November.

Ø Temperature p.a.
- Ø Temperature
(1981-2010) [°C]

Σ Precipitation p.a
- Ø Σ Precipitation
(1981-2010) [mm]

Year

AD

AW

PD

PW

C

2017

+0.73

+0.72

+0.76

+0.79

+0.70

2018

+1.34

+1.36

+1.31

+1.33

+1.25

2019

+1.46

+1.49

+1.52

+1.54

+1.61

2017

+197

+202

+187

+170

+119

2018

-149

-153

-126

-116

-155

2019

+24.7

+16.5

+27.2

+21.6

-24.7
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Figure 5 Course of water levels in the study sites over the study period. Water levels are given
relative to ground surface and were measured with HOBO U20L-04 water level loggers from Onset
Computer Corporation installed in groundwater measurement tubes. Pressure reference
(atmospheric pressure) was either derived from the weather station or a reference logger installed on
a fence post.
The vegetation of the study sites varies strongly among peatland types and hydrological states.
Of all drained/rewetted pairs of sites, the percolation fens differ most from each other in terms of
vegetation composition (Figure 6), whereas the strongest within-site variation could be found in sites
PW and CD.
The comprehensive data collection in different research fields following the same protocols and
having the same sampling design and setup on the three peatland types with each two states allows
us to analyze whether the patterns in the different data sets are similar, which would suggest
common driving forces. The vegetation of each study site seems to be quite unique, as is already
apparent from the mapping of the dominant plant species (Figure 6), with almost no overlap in
species composition neither among peatland types nor between hydrological states (Figure 7c). The
NMDS supports the patterns seen in the maps, with study sites with more variation in mapped
structures (Figure 6) showing stronger spread in the ordination (Figure 7c), i.e. CD and PW. The
coastal sites were most similar to each other (polygons connected in one point), whereas the
percolation fens shared the largest distance in data space and had completely incongruent species
composition. Wetness drove neither axis 1 nor axis 2 placement, since the rewetted sites were found
at the ends of both axes.
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Figure 6. Composition of dominant plant species surrounding the study sites in the drained
percolation fen (PD), the rewetted percolation fen (PW) and the drained (CD) and rewetted (CW)
coastal fen. The location of the study areas is indicated by red rectangles. The maps result from a
survey of the study sites in October 2017 for stands dominated by vascular plants. These were then
mapped using aerial photographs. Maps of vegetation structure are not available for the Alder sites,
since aerial imagery is difficult to obtain below the tree canopies and mainly Alder would be visible
from above.

Figure 7. NMDS ordinations based on different data sets: a) soil and pore water chemistry; b)
microbial community composition; c) plant species composition. See methods for included variables.
All NMDSs had comparatively low stress (a: 0.12, b: 0.10, c: 0.05) and axes directions have been
changed for b on axis 1 and for c on axis 2 to allow for easier comparison of patterns.
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The NMDS plots of soil chemical variables and soil microbial community compositions of the
prokaryotes looked similar but did not follow the NMDS plot of the vegetation one to one. The
relative separation of PW from all other sites, but especially from CD and CW along axis 1 existed for
all three groups of variables (Figure 7). This was combined with a similar spread within the sites,
showing very different conditions among as well as medium variation within the study sites. The
differentiation between the coastal sites seemed to be stronger for soil microbial communities than
for the other parameters (Figure 7b). In contrast to the patterns in the NMDS plot of the vegetation,
for the soil chemical variables there was almost complete overlap between PD and AW whereas the
soil prokaryote communities in PD showed characteristics of both the communities in AD as well as
in AW.
A larger relative abundance of microbial groups with potentially anaerobic metabolism was
observed in the rewetted sites [108]. The abundance of methanogens varied widely among the
different sites and soil depths, ranging from approx. 1* 105 to 1*107 mcrA genes per gram dry soil
(Figure 8). As expected, the abundance of methanogens in rewetted sites was significantly larger than
in the drained sites (Wilcoxon test; n=54; p = 1.197e-05), being in most cases > 10 fold larger in the top
soils. However, there were large variations among the three sites: The coastal fen had the smallest
abundance of methanogens with 106 to 105 mcrA gene copies per gram soil. In the percolation fen
(107 and 106 mcrA copies per gram soil) and the drained alder forest (4×105 mcrA copies per gram
soil), the abundance showed no trend with depth, whereas abundance in the rewetted alder forest
decreased with depth from 8×106 to 9×105 mcrA copies per gram soil. In rewetted sites of coastal fen
and alder forest, their abundance decreased with depth, whereas they increased in the drained and
rewetted percolation fen. No significant tendency was detected in AD and CD. We expect that these
differences of the methane-producing microorganisms translate into larger CH4 production in the
rewetted sites, as compared to the drained sites.

Figure 8. Abundance of methanogens in drained and rewetted peat soils. Depth-resolved
quantification of mcrA gene copies/g dry peat soil. Mid-grey: coastal fen, light-grey: percolation fen,
dark-grey: alder forest. Primers used for qPCR: mlas-mod/mcrA-rev (Steinberg and Regan, 2009),
DNA extracts were measured in concentrations of 2 ng/µ l and 1 ng/µ l in duplicates. Bars show the
average of triplicate cores; error bars show standard deviation of triplicates. Abbr: W: rewetted; D:
drained.

GHG exchange at the study sites varied—at least for some gases—strongly among peatland
types and/or hydrological states (Figure 9). CO2 exchange followed the vegetation seasons quite
typically with larger GPP (negative values) and RECO (positive values) during the vegetation
periods. It is apparent that we are missing a large part of the GPP at the Alder forests since we are
only measuring CO2 exchange at the forest floor and, thereby, miss the photosynthesis of the trees.
We will deduce data on CO2 uptake of the trees from the dendroecological data. Despite that, the
differences in CO2 exchange between dry and rewetted Alder forest have been rather small during
the study period. Both GPP and RECO were largest at the coastal sites while the differences between
the drained and rewetted states were largest in the percolation fens.
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The CH4 exchange patterns varied strongly among the peatland types (Figure 9). CH4 emissions
were clearly smallest in the coastal sites where only few minor peaks occurred in CW over the whole
period after flooding events, only two of which are visible at the scale used in Figure 9. In the rewetted
percolation fen and Alder forest, there were periods with substantial CH4 emissions while the dry
counterparts showed almost none. During the late vegetation season 2017 far into winter, CH4
emissions were quite large in PW. In 2018, however, the vegetation season peak was very small and
in 2019 it was measured for a brief period in July, in both cases presumably caused by the ongoing
drought conditions and the associated low water levels (Figure 5). In AW, there were only few CH4
emission events with no real seasonal pattern. N2O fluxes fluctuated around zero with some peak
emission events showing no clear seasonal pattern (Figure 9). Some negative N2O fluxes were
measured in all sites and may represent uptake events. This will be further studied in future
experiments with isotopically labelled N2O.

Figure 9. Greenhouse gas (GHG) exchange on all study sites over the course of the studied period;
with dots showing measured fluxes, lines showing average fluxes and shaded area showing the
standard deviation of fluxes at the measurement campaigns. Negative values represent uptake since
we use the atmospheric sign convention. Study sites are color coded (see legends). Top = CO2
exchange; dashed lines show RECO and solid lines show GPP. Middle = CH4 exchange. Bottom: N2O
exchange. Please note the strongly varying y-axis scalings among GHGs.

The total porosity of the investigated peat samples ranged from 0.6 to 0.9 cm3 cm–3 and the
macroporosity (equivalent pore diameter > 50 μm; [109] was found to vary from 0.04 to 0.12 cm3 cm–
3. The synthesis of data from global boreal and temperate peatlands shows that total porosity and
macroporosity are strongly related to bulk density (Figure 10a; R2 > 0.70, p < 0.001; [110,111]) and the
data from our study sites fit nicely to the established relationship. However, in highly degraded peat
soils (bulk density > 0.2 g cm–3), as we find them in our study sites, Ks varies strongly (Figure 10b).
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Figure 10 Relationships between soil hydraulic variables as derived from extensive meta-analysis of the
literature (black) and from our own measurements in the WETSCAPES study sites: a) Porosity vs bulk density
with separation of micropores (squares) and total pores (circles); b) Satured hydraulic conductivity (KS) vs bulk
density. For details on data acquisition and analysis see [110].
5. Discussion and outlook
To understand the functioning of peatland ecosystems in situ, field monitoring is needed. This is the
main approach followed in WETSCAPES. All field research, however, is ultimately bound to the
prevailing weather and climatic conditions. During the period studied so far, the climatic conditions
were clearly exceptional when compared to the long-term average values of the last climate reference
period with a very wet autumn and winter 2017/2018 followed by a relatively fast drying out and
two drought years 2018 and 2019. The latter is hidden in the annual data since the precipitation in
late autumn and end of 2019 was more than average making up the >100 mm anomaly that was still
there through October 2019. These conditions had strong influence on our data since our main tested
control variable, the water level, developed similarly on drained and rewetted sites, thus, rendering
our comparisons between the hydrological states complicated. Some of the studied variables like
vegetation, microbial community composition, and soil chemical variables showed strong
differentiation between the sites anyway. Others, like GHG exchange, showed both strong
differences between the hydrological states (CH4 PW >> PD) and unexpectedly similar values (e.g.,
CO2 CW ~ CD). The experienced specific climatic conditions may have played a major role in shaping
these patterns.
Under the ongoing climate crisis, the increase in extreme events like droughts (in contrast to flooding
events these typically last longer and may, therefore, have a stronger influence on biogeochemical
cycling and ecosystem functioning) is expected [112,113]. Climate change can now even be detected
in single weather events [114]. This means that ”exceptional“ years with strong anomalies are
expected to occur more often in the future. While our data from a year with climatic conditions
resembling the projected future provides a glimpse on ecosystem functioning under future
conditions, sound conclusions call for long-term monitoring. Extreme weather and climate events
may have profound implications for peatland ecosystems as shown for species and ecosystem
management in general from a conservation perspective [115] and, for instance, for a rewetted coastal
peatland in northeastern Germany where the 2018 drought led to profound changes in the carbon
balance that were partially compensated by major founding events in the vegetation that led to a
longer photosynthetically active period (own observation). This all suggests a combination of diverse
experimental approaches as paramount to draw generalizable conclusions based on synthesizing the
results of field monitoring and experimental studies. In WETSCAPES we do exactly this and
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complement the field monitoring approach discussed here with a comprehensive mesocosm
experiment in order to combine controlled manipulation allowing to draw causal conclusions, i.e.
high internal validity, with research in the field with high external validity [116].
Our vegetation analyses in the field showed that the plant communities at the sites were all strongly
distinct. In part, the differentiation in coarse vegetation structures (Figure 6) and the differentiation
in the NMDS based on the plant species compositions (Figure 7c) seems to be driven by the increased
water levels of the rewetted sites but the relatively strong variation in land use on the
drained/rewetted study site pairs likely had an influence as well. The differentiation in vegetation
along the wetness gradient is mirrored by larger numbers of potentially anaerobic microorganisms
(Figure 7, detailed analyses of the microbial community data in [108]). Furthermore, the NH4+
concentrations in the soil of these sites were larger than at the drained ones, where NO3concentrations were larger, except for CD. Larger NH4+ concentrations probably indicate a decreased
activity of nitrifiers at the rewetted sites. This should have an impact on sources and amounts of N2O
emissions. The GHG exchange data series indicate indeed a generally slightly larger emission of N2O
from the drained sites but so far, there are no reliable results on the microbial sources of N2O yet.
Judging from the plant composition, we would expect large differences in soil characteristics and
processes in the couple rewetted and drained percolation fen. Surprisingly, the very clear differences
in vegetation composition are not entirely mirrored in the soil chemical data and the microbial
community data (Figure 7b). In part, the overlap in the microbial communities of AW and PD may
be related to the overlap in soil chemical conditions of the two sites. Quite likely, the latter is driven
by the larger concentrations of N in the peat profiles (details in [107]) of AW and PD. However,
although AD and AW showed no general overlap in soil chemical data, their microbial communities
partially overlapped according to the NMDS ordination. This could be driven by microbial taxa that
are strongly associated with Alder or trees in general and suggests further integrated and interdisciplinary analysis of the soil chemical, microbial, vegetation and GHG exchange data.
The results of the microbial analyses support the difference among the coastal fens and the other sites
that is very apparent in the vegetation analysis and mapping. This coincides with larger amounts of
Na and K in the soil, probably due to the influence of the Baltic Sea. At the coastal sites, the NO3concentrations were smaller than at the other sites. This could be due to the relationship between
nitrifying and denitrifying organisms and the uptake of N by plants in these productive grassland
communities (the high productivity can also be seen in the GHG exchange over time (Figure 9) with
highest GPP of all sites in the vegetation period). For NO3-, movement with water is also possible and
with the consortium, we will be able to find the most likely explanation. Methanogens have been
shown to be more abundant in the rewetted sites, especially at the percolation fen. This is reflected
in the CH4 emissions, which were largest here (see Figure 9 and [108] for an in-depth analysis of the
relation between CH4 exchange and the microbial community composition). These few combined
results of the different research fields show the potential of integrated, inter-disciplinary approaches
to foster our understanding of managed fen peatlands as well as of fen peat growth and the
processing of carbon and N in general.
The physical properties of the investigated peat samples varied over a wide range confirming the
pronounced diversity of peat [117,118]. Thus, water flow and transport properties should be
evaluated separately for differently degraded peat soils [119]. The large correlations between bulk
density and soil OM and porosity suggest bulk density as an appropriate indicator of the status of
peat degradation and an excellent descriptive parameter for the soil pore structure. Although the top
soils in the investigated sites are in different degradation stages, the macroporosity and Ks were
comparable (Figure 10). A previous study supports the idea that Ks does not necessarily decrease
with an increase in bulk density because of the secondary porosity of peat (e.g. root channels,
earthworm holes; [110]). The large correlation between Ks and macroporosity indicates that hydraulic
properties of peat are highly affected by the pore structure. Thus, soil bulk density is an excellent
descriptive parameter for the soil pore structure. For boreal and temperate peatlands, the Ks values
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generally decrease with increasing soil bulk density. The values obtained from our study sites agreed
well with the global relationships we established based on a meta-analysis [110], and, thus, confirm
the general suitability of the derived functions for the estimation of soil hydro-physical properties. .
The NMDS plots from the WETSCAPES project in Figure 7 show how the integration of many
disciplines can help us understand the complex interactions in drained and rewetted fens used for
agriculture and forestry. The discussions in the WETSCAPES group have given rise to several further
interdisciplinary ideas. For example, historical land use is being analyzed as well as the distribution
of macro- and microscopic remains of peat over time. Next to enabling an improved understanding
of the growth of displacement peat in combination with results from other groups, the integration of
these data will allow to foster our understanding of how peat has changed in managed temperate
fens over time and how this has affected the processes therein. A proper understanding of peat
growth and ecosystem functioning in managed temperate peatlands is a necessary prerequisite for
being able to manage them sustainably under paludiculture on a large scale. Two examples of
ongoing integrative WETSCAPES sub-projects that could only be started due to the strong
collaboration across various peatland research related fields shall be used to illustrate this suggestion.
On the one hand we are analyzing biomass decomposition in the soil to unravel the functioning of
the process in fen peatlands by combining the data derived by the experimental plant ecology group
on root growth and decomposition with the deep speciation of carbon (soil science), the analysis of
the nitrogen turnover, and analyses of the microbial community and their functional diversity. On
the other hand we link the GHG exchange (CO2, CH4, N2O) to the microbial community composition
and their functional diversity to better understand how microbes influence the production and
emission of GHG in the studied peatland systems and in general. To do so properly we also need to
include further data Therefore, we are basing the joint analysis on a wide range of data that are
derived in WETSCAPES on microbial community composition and the diversity of the functionally
most important groups, the paleoecological analysis of past peat turnover, the actual state of soil
chemical variables including deep speciation of the organic carbon as well as actual, i.e. measured
exchange rates of CO2, CH4, and N2O plus the derived seasonal and annual balances of the exchange
of these gases and their integration in GHG warming potentials.
Understanding matter and nutrient fluxes in managed fen ecosystems is very important,
especially with regard to the role of peatlands in the climate system and the export of nutrients to
rivers, lakes and the sea. The fact that almost all fen peatlands in temperate Europe are managed
shows the relevance of research in this regard. Sustainable land-use forms have to be found to enable
the integration between economic profitability and protection of the resources. This is only possible
by analyzing these complex systems with a range of methods and disciplines. WETSCAPES is
starting just that.
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